Sledgehammered2

ACROSS
1. grippes, in short
5. counselor Deanna
9. closet store?
14. a pop
15. methinks online, abbr.
16. spicy cookoff entrant
17. missile site
18. unaccompanied part song type
19. mountain home
20. kidnaps
22. understands
23. spare tire
24. neck ridge
25. happen again
28. pelvic bones
30. Dutch cheese
34. large antelope
35. ferry
36. singer McEntire
37. Great Wall ethnic group
38. tying with wires
41. subordinate
individual
42. perched upon
44. eastern college
45. electron collector
47. to Homer it's a temporary solution
48. street sign abbr.
49. musician Marvin and his family
50. grandiose
52. Formicidae member
53. legendary island
56. level some abuse toward
61. English Channel strait
62. mark with hot instrument
63. like some wolves
64. choose
65. goddess of marriage
66. "Believe it!", with "would"
67. burrows
68. makes calculations
69. building annexes

DOWN
1. admit, with "up"
2. remained horizontal
3. Bruins home
4. drawing formation?
5. "righteous, dude"
6. tick off
7. vein contents
8. hard water?
9. fright stimulus
10. drama center
11. broadcasts on television
12. paper piece
13. hurries oneself
14. Wisconsin treat
22. wood feature
24. repairing
25. Winehouse hit
26. please immensely
27. sampan alternative
28. bold alternative
29. easy basket
31. game drawer?
32. dwelling place
33. conjurors
34. poisonous substance
39. poisonous substance
40. former Dodger ace
43. discourse publicly
46. Wood or Merchant
51. shifts platform
52. hanging cloth
53. golf city
54. grand slam
55. rail class?
56. initial state
57. oddball
58. Defoe protagonist
59. Indigofera
60. informal tops
62. Cyrillic letter